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Abstract—Every year the provincial, district or city education authorities, and other parties carry out competency improvement activities for teachers including for school counsellor. An in-depth examination of school counselor needs will help these authorities provide appropriate training which in turn can save on budget expenditures in the long run. This study aims to examine the training needs of school counsellors. The approach used is a qualitative approach with an implementation period of three years. The results showed that a deeper attention on skill mastery is needed rather than conceptual coverage. Recommendation for topics and method of training are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Guidance and counseling are important components in the education system either in Indonesia [1] or in other countries, as stated for example in Baugh [2] and Faaz [3]. The service plays essential role in helping promoting healthy student development [2] primarily psychologically. The guidance and counseling competence is regarded as noteworthy for common teachers [4] as for special teachers who’s do the job, known as school counselors. In schools, guidance and counseling services aim to help individuals gain knowledge, plan and prepare for academic progress, personal, social and career development [3].

To carry out this task, Indonesian school counselors are required to have competencies as stipulated in the regulation of the National Education Minister No. 27 of 2008 known as the standard academic qualification and competence of counselors [5]. In order to gain those competencies, school counselors are expected to have a bachelor's background in guidance and counseling [5] and continue to develop their competences through education and training as they hold the job in school. This different with requirement of school counselor from some other countries which need school counselor to have a master degree in school counseling.

To ensure in-service school counselors maintain activities of professional development, they required to report their activities to supervisor [6]. This Supervisor could be in-site supervisor, i.e., school leader or middle leaders [7], or authorities (such as district level) supervisor [8] as in Indonesian system. Furthermore, the government also support in-service school counselor development through trainings as also common teachers. Every year, education district authorities had provided various training for teachers as also provincial educational authorities, at least in Aceh Province case. Unfortunately, the current condition of school counselors, from a certain point of view, is still not as expected.

Review of researches which examined school counselor competencies generated different results. Most of the studies found that the Indonesian school counselors’ competency is good, however, there were some studies which found the competencies were not fair. This conclusion perhaps limited because the scarcity of decent research about Indonesian school counselor professionalism [9]. When counselor asked to rate themselves, in general, they believe that they have the competencies needed to provide guidance and counseling services in schools, as reported in Wardhani et al. [10] and Bahri et al. [11] as Aceh province case. Likewise, if students are asked about the competence of their teachers, the research shows good results [12]. However, it was found that school counselor competencies in some points were dominantly low [5,13].

This condition was not solely the problem of Indonesian school counselors. Overseas school counselors also face ambiguity and confusion about their roles in school [14,15] beside avowed to be work alone as limited collaboration with other school components [16]. The ambiguity of role more than possible springs from inadequacy of competency to perform...
good work or could be the aftermath of excessive workload. There were reports stated that there is a big gap between school demand and available school counselor [17]. Excessive workload can lead to burnout, which in turn affect the evaluation of competency.

The hope that school counselors continue to improve their competency is driven, one of which is the increasing variety of problems which students may face due to the increasingly advanced world development. Therefore, authority activities to improve the competence of school counselors need to be directed to align with the needs of service targets. Assessment needs to be carried out to determine training materials and patterns that support the development of school counselor competencies. This is proposed because especially in Aceh the development of teacher competency is largely dependent on activities carried out by the education office compared to independent self-development activities [13].

II. METHODS

A. Research Approach

This research was conducted to assess the learning topics and the method of training preferred by school counsellors in Aceh. A qualitative point of view was used to get and present the data.

B. Participants

Subjects of this study were school counsellors involved in trainings organized by the provincial and district education office as well as school counsellor’s meetings during 2018, 2019 and 2020 which was up to 300 participants. The participant’s working experience range from 2 to 25 years. Participants came from all districts in Aceh province with more number came from the Pidie, Pidie Jaya, Aceh Besar and Banda Aceh. The school levels of participants were secondary high school, senior high school and vocational high school.

C. Data Collecting and Analysis

The study applied group interview and discussion as the data collection method. The questions asked were about participants past experience of covered topics and the methods applied in trainings provided by authorities and also the effect of training toward their work in school. The analysis of interview data was carried out using the content analysis method.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the study mostly will be presented in sections A of the result and discussion part of the article, following by the proposed topics and method recommended for next training program.

A. Past Training Experience

The school counsellors involved in this study stated that they have been involved in at least once yearly competency development activities provided by district, province or national education office. The interview found that the material provided in the trainings was generally about policies, need analysis instrumentation and the administrations related to service planning. Some participants stated that they were “full” of training materials, meaning that they had collected many information about what to do in school. However, they also claimed that they think they could not apply what they obtained in training into everyday work in school. The participants had common perceived assumption that the condition in the field is different than the condition proposed in training.

When participants asked about their self-efficacy in providing guidance and counseling service, at first most of them responded that they believe they are capable. This is consistent with the research conducted by Bahri et al. [11] that school counselors consider their role in school is easy to do and believe to be able to carry it out. However, when problems happen in school discussed, we discover that most participant did not use specific theory to understand student problems. Participants used or affected by lay arguments and that was why they could think that their job was easy. Participants respond to this was also that the theory they had learned is not applicable. Some of participant also stated that they feel optimistic that they will be able to apply what they had learned in trainings right after the training until sometime later. But then over time they back on doing what they usually do.

On program planning, participants conveyed that many trainings had include the topic on how to assess the need of the students and how to transform it into program planning. However, the topic usually covered one of many specific tools which requiring work with computer and/or internet. Participant claimed that even they able to use the tools, they did not use the learned instrument to produce program planning. This is consistent with Bahri [13] whom also reported that school counselor in Aceh incapable of compiling work program based on need analysis. Based on discussion found that the activity from deploying the instrument, analyze the data and transform it into program for all student under their responsibility take a lot of time and effort which they have limited.

Participants stated that they had establish guidance program in school, but the program is limited and covered very little topics. The reason for this was that many of them rarely have schedule in class. Some also get involved in other duties other than school counselor such as take care of student extracurricular activities or helping school administration. The issue here is in accordance with Havlik et al. [14], Chandler et al. [15] and Kok and Low [16] that school counselor face confusion of their role in school, do other duties and feel as to work alone because of the shortfall of support from school and shortage of human resource.

Meanwhile in doing counseling works, participant acknowledge that they tended to see the surface problem and compelled to advice the students. Most of student involved in counseling were referred by other teacher because having
problem such as frequent escape class or involved in quarrel. Because of the pressure to solve the problem quickly, school counselor tends to take fast action such as ask student to write declaration that they will not repeat their behavior or summon student’s parent to take care the problem. Counselors not even take considerable time to understand what exactly happen. From the discussion on evaluation of their counseling skills, it was found that participants face difficulties in exploring real problem. Participant also cannot decide whether student problem had emotion, cognition of behavioral basis, and because of that they had difficulties in choosing counseling techniques appropriate for problem management.

Based on discussion found that past training was lack of need assessment, merely authorities one-sided opinion or at least without completed consideration of school counselor problem in the field. Beyond that, the training method usually applied less interactive way which give less impact to participants. Participants reported being bored, task-off or engaged in other activities reticently.

B. Proposed Next Training Topics and Methods

Recommendation on topics and methods of training for school counsellor have been made based on research finding. The summary of those recommendations can be seen in table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problems</th>
<th>Proposed Topic</th>
<th>Proposed Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Understanding the problem: using lay assumption on problem understanding</td>
<td>Psychological theory on how problem happen with consideration of developmental and socio-cultural factor</td>
<td>Case discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program planning: lack of source in doing need assessment-program planning</td>
<td>Program planning especially on useful method which need efficient effort and time</td>
<td>Presentation, discussion, and small group practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program implementation: shortage of human resource</td>
<td>Building team work: involving school members in doing guidance and counselling program</td>
<td>Presentation, discussion, and small group practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counselling skills: ability to explore the problem</td>
<td>Counselling skill on exploring the problem</td>
<td>Modelling, discussion and practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counselling skills: problem management</td>
<td>Counselling skill on problem management</td>
<td>Modelling, discussion, and practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism: ability to preserve professionalism</td>
<td>Build and maintaining organizational support</td>
<td>Discussion and support group activity practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Understanding the problem of students is essential in order to provide appropriate help. When school counsellor tends to view the surface of student problem, then will be difficult to build a trusting relationship between counsellor and student which held the problem persist or even strengthen. This also important because other stake holder in Indonesian school rely on counsellor to solve student’s non-academic problems [18].

School counsellor will be able to amend school climate if they have progressive view of student problems. This idea is in accordance with Helker et al. [19] that the quality of the student-teacher relationship affects students’ social/emotional development, academic achievement, classroom functioning and school success.

The effectiveness of guidance and counselling service in school dependent firstly on successful implementation of needs-based programs [20]. Therefore, it is important that school counsellor able to performs need assessment which include all student under their duty. School counsellor should have general perspective on how to assess the student needs beside the ability to use many kinds of instruments. More attention should be given on the effective use of group observation and interview to cover the limit of human resource. The ability to make, find or judge efficient assessment tools also considered important.

Responding to the assessment results, school counsellor is required to implement meaningful guidance program. School counsellors need to be invited to re-identify the various developmental tasks of students in order to provide useful guidance materials whether to provide materials directly or by using information technology. For this need, the topic of training should also cover classroom management techniques and media making. The classroom management skill is important because guidance curriculum delivery centered in classroom [21].

Specifically, for counselling skills, school counsellors in Aceh still need large amount of time to develop appropriate counselling skills particularly related to problem exploration and definition as also problem management. Modelling and discussion of why specific respond is given, is important, so counsellors could understand the logic behind every respond or action. This is why the training on this this specific subject will need a lot of time if we consider it by viewing in-service school counsellor’s time. This skill is central for a counselor [22] that it worth spending time.

Problems face by school counsellors perhaps is the sequence of limited support to mental health work. School counsellors in Aceh often feel that they fail to build working communication with school principals and other teachers which impact on little support physically or emotionally. Networking is important skills school counsellor should master. Many schools in Aceh only have one school counsellors, sometime this one man should responsible for more than 500 students. Common condition is one school counsellor responsible for 150 students. Exhausting is a usual effect of this condition. Good networking which means ability to perform advocacy, collaboration, take part in leadership and systemic change will help counsellor maintain healthy condition which can reduce burnout [23]. Bobik [24] also suggest specifically on interpersonal communication skills which will help school counselors emphasize position, enforce right and express expectations.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

The training of school counselors is needed more attention because of the role of guidance and counseling teachers in schools is important. Therefore, the implementation of the program in increasing the competence of school counselors needs to be designed according to the actual needs of the school counselors, not just based on surface assumptions. This study revealed that school counselors need more skill to understand problem, efficiently assess the need of student, provide effective guidance, explore and manage the problem in counseling student and building networking system. Next training program need to provide these topics. The desired training methods for those purposes is a maximum focus on skills than merely conceptual material.
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